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About This Content

Eager to face the fiercest and most powerful fish? Then it’s time to go on a Salmon hunt after the big red king! Just make sure
to grab the Salmon Star Pack - this exclusive Pack includes some of the best tackle and equipment along with free access to
North America’s top Salmon fishing destinations! Whether you’re a proficient angler or a newbie anxious to take a trip to

Alaska and California - this tackle set will be your unbeatable ally when trying to land that Trophy Chinook!
There’s that smell of victory and premonition of triumph that come along with having just the right tackle at hand. Nothing

compares to the feeling of being ideally prepared for a fish fight! Salmon Star Pack features unmatched spinning and casting
rod ‘n reel combos along with plenty of other tackle goodies that are enough to get you excited already! But keep in mind that

even the best tackle won’t get the job done on its own. It’s your skills, knowledge and a bit of luck that’ll land some real Trophy
monsters!

Salmon Star Pack includes:
* 40 000 CREDITS - use to purchase new tackle, pay for fishing trips, repairs and any other in-game expenses.

* 20 BAITCOINS - use to purchase certain fishing tackle, available only for BaitCoins. Spend your BaitCoins wisely!
* 30-DAY PREMIUM Enjoy thirty days of Premium Status and advance your game progress by getting a 50% boost to
Experience and Credits earned for every fish you catch! In addition, you get the opportunity to rent a kayak with a 50%

discount! You also get the privilege of free registration in Competitions and the advantage of using free Forward Time function
twice as often!

* 30 Marker Buoys - You can use this hightly visible fishing bouy to mark your favorite fishing spots!
* 4 Small Storage Boxes (40 Slots)

* 2 Tackle Setups
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RODS ‘N REELS fantastic Spinning combos for Salmon fishing:
Rods:

* CosmoCast 7' 3" (220) SE - Length: 7' 3" (2.2 m); Lure Weight: 1–3 Oz. (28-85 g); Power: X Heavy; Line Weight: 12–55 Lb.
(7-25 kg); Action: Slow; Pieces: 2; Guides: 9

* Rivertex™ Zeus® 8' 10" (270) SE - Length: 8' 10" (2.7 m); Lure Weight: 3/4–2 1/8 Oz (21-60 g); Power: X-Heavy; Line
Weight: 18–46 lb (8.5-21 kg); Action: Mod Fast; Pieces: 2; Guides: 11

Reels:
* Cyclone 6500SE - Ratio: 6.5:1; Recovery: 31.5" (80 cm); Capacity: mono 32/130 (0.5/130), braid 30/225 (0.28/225); Max

Drag: 48.5 Lb. (22 kg)
* ThunderSpin® 5500 SE - Ratio: 5.4:1; Recovery: 31.5" (80 cm); Capacity: mono 32/110 (0.5/110), braid 30/180 (0.28/180);

Max Drag: 42 Lb. (19 kg)

TERMINAL TACKLE - a selection of spinning tackle to enjoy your Salmon fishing to the fullest!
Lines:

* Braid .011" (0.28 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 30 Lb. (13.6 kg)
* Fluoro .024" (0.6 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 40 Lb. (18.1 kg)

Lures:
* Spinners: Bullet Spinner 1 1/4 Oz. (36 g) #4/0 (x4); Bullet Spinner 6/7 Oz. (24 g) #2/0 (x4)

* Spoons: Single Spoon 1 Oz. (28 g) #2/0 (x3); Single Spoon 1 1/2 Oz. (42 g) #4/0 (x3)
* Crankbaits: Crankbait 6 ft (2 m) #5/0 (x3); Crankbait 12 ft (3.5 m) #2/0 (x3); Crankbait 16 ft (5 m) #3/0 (x3)

* Jig Tackle: Nymphes 4" (10 cm) (x4); JigHead 3/4 Oz. (21 g) #3/0, JigHead 1 1/2 Oz. (42 g) #4/0, JigHead 2 Oz. (56 g) #6/0

EQUIPMENT – Tackle storage and other angling equipment.
* Salmon Star Cap - Tackles: 2

* Wild Element Deluxe Angler Vest - Tackles: 35; Lines: 7
* Vault 7 Rod Case - Rods: 7; Reels: 3

* FishFort XL Plus fish keeper - Max Single Fish Weight: 110 Lb. (50 kg); Total Fish Weight: 330 Lb. (150 kg); Fish-Friendly:
yes

POND PASSES - 30 days of unlimited access to some of the best fishing destinations!
* San Joaquin Delta (California)

* Kaniq Creek (Alaska)

FISHING LICENSES (30 days):
* Advanced California License

* Advanced Alaska License
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Title: Fishing Planet: Salmon Star Pack
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Fishing Planet LLC
Release Date: 16 Jan, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: OS Version - Windows 7, 8, 10 x64

Processor: Dual-Core 2.4 Ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics Card Intel HD4600 or higher

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Additional Notes: External mouse or compatible Xbox controller required

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Ukrainian,Dutch,Simplified Chinese
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